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Laurie Morvan Band

Blues rock prodigy Laurie Morvan makes the blues will come alive when she picks up her guitar. Playing classic Blues
original music and favorites from Bonnie Raitt, Stevie Ray Vaughan, The Allman Brothers, BB King, Eric Clapton, Bad
Company, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Eagles, and The Black Crowes; audiences will come alive with her special brand of Blues
Rock.

Just ask Laurie and she will tell you, “Blues Rock is that perfect, visceral combination of the soulfulness that is so intrinsic
to the blues, powered by the high-octane fuel of Rock-n-Roll. It is my very favorite musical art form!”

Admirers of this genre, both its fans and its performers, cut a wide and varied swath across the musical spectrum. It is
pretty well accepted that no one can definitively describe this hybrid style in such a way as to get any kind of consensus
agreement on its definition. It’s often been said that if you asked ten different people to define what it is, you will get ten
completely different answers.

The Laurie Morvan Band has performed with Walter Trout, Debbie Davies, The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Eric Sardinas,
Candye Kane, and Corey Stevens. The band’s second release, Find My Way Home, hit #26 on the Roots Music Report
charts. They are a perfect addition to any Blues festival, large party, club stage, casino ballroom, or special event.

Testimonials

Fine melody, polished musicianship, and catchy vocal harmony – the piano, bass, and drums are watertight. Morvan’s
guitar playing is what the excitement is all about. Dazzling chops and fluid licks.

— Blues Revue

Laurie Morvan is as relentless as any blues artist – making progress with each release… Morvan’s strength is her
blistering guitar.

— Elmore

With Morvan’s muscular, yet lyrical, guitar lines leading the charge… and compelling tunes, there’s plenty to like about
Laurie and her band.

— Blues Source
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